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Medical Missions Ministries Team Leader Guide (as of 3/27/18)
Scheduling your trip
Contact the Operations Director, Ilse Alb at albilse@gmail.com to request your week*. We will do our best to
get you the week you want.
A full team consists of 24 people. The Ministry Center has 2 separate housing buildings that will each
accommodate 24 people comfortably for a grand total of 48 people (with additional space for a few overflow
people). However, if your team will be much over 24, you can try to reserve both buildings if they are
available.
*Summer weeks fill up much more quickly than other times of the year.
Trip Costs
The cost of the trip includes the ministry charges outlined below, plus airfare which teams buy.
Medical Missions Ministries charges each participant a $500 administrative fee. This fee helps cover the staff
salaries and ministry center overhead.
There is also a $400 ground cost fee that covers food, snacks, lodging, fuel and interpreter costs during your
stay.
There is a family discount for the ground cost fee. The first two people in a family each pay $400. Thereafter,
subsequent family members each pay $200. (A family is defined as a related group of people living under the
same roof and with same budget.)
Teams are responsible for securing their own airline tickets. Trips are from Saturday to Saturday.
Team members should bring spending money for souvenirs and optional fun activities on Market Day. We can
help you arrange a trip to a Zip-line or Volcano climb! $100 goes a long way in the market.
The ministry will exchange your US dollars into Guatemalan currency (Quetzales) for your market day and
change your left-over money back to US dollars for you. There is no need to get money exchanged before you
come.
In summary:
Trip cost: $900 plus airfare which teams are responsible for purchasing on their own
(family discount starts at 3rd family member)
**Teams are responsible for airfare, baggage fees, food in the airports, souvenirs bought at the market and
extra excursions on Market Day.

Travel Details

Passports – You will need a valid passport with an expiration date at least six months after your return date.
You will need to make a copy of your passport to bring to Guatemala with you.
Immunizations – the only recommended immunization is the Hepatitis A vaccine. This vaccine will protect you
from food borne Hepatitis. Many children today have been vaccinated in their normal course of
immunizations so check with your pediatrician. The vaccination is a 2 shot process that will permanently
vaccinate you from the disease. The first shot must be taken at least one month prior to the trip in order for it
to be effective on your trip.
Luggage – most airlines charge $25 per bag which you are responsible for…..this is not included in your team
fees!
Malaria does exist in some parts of Guatemala. It is not possible to contract malaria in the area around
Guatemala City or in the surrounding mountains because of the high altitude. MMM will let your team know
if you will be serving in a malaria region before you depart. Check with your doctor if you are considering
taking malaria prevention medications. *Please note - If you take malaria prevention medicines, it does affect
your ability to donate blood when you return home.
Typhoid and Hepatitis B vaccinations may be recommended to you. Neither is really necessary for a one-week
stay in Guatemala.
Bringing items into Guatemala for the ministry – occasionally teams are asked to bring supplies to the ministry
like vitamins, ink cartridges, batteries, etc. If your team has extra funds to do this, great! Make sure you keep
receipts for the items. Make sure that those bringing items in their luggage have individual receipts that do
not total more than $500 and answer the questions accurately on the Customs form. **As a general rule, do
not bring supplies or gifts to donate or leave behind unless asked by the ministry to do so. What may seem
helpful to you can cause unnecessary problems.

Logistics of your week in Guatemala
Saturday – arrive in Guatemala, settle into your rooms, relax. Dinner at the ministry center.
Sunday – attend church, have lunch out and maybe go to visit Casa Alleluia Orphanage.
Monday – devotion at 7:00 am – then leave for clinic
Tuesday – devotion at 7:00 am – then leave for clinic
Wednesday - devotion at 7:00 am – then leave for clinic
Thursday – devotion at 7:00 am – then leave for clinic
Friday – Market Day – optional Pacaya Volcano climb or zip-line, then lunch and shopping in Antigua
Saturday – return home
If your clinic is close to Guatemala City, your team will return to the ministry center at night and have dinner
there. Sometimes clinics are far away and you may spend the night in a village. If so, the ministry provides
sleeping bags and cots for your team. Meals will be provided by the host church in that case. Sometimes the
churches are financially unable to feed the American team. In this case, the team will know ahead of time so
that the ministry can provide food.

Food
Before departure, you will be sent a shopping list for the foods you would like stocked in the kitchen for your
breakfasts and snacks. The shopping will be completed before your arrival. The cost of this food is covered in
your fees.
Breakfast – teams make their own breakfasts from the food they ordered
Lunch – lunches are typically in the villages, provided by the churches. Sometimes teams pack their own
lunches if the church cannot afford to feed the teams. Food in the villages is usually very good and always
safe.
Dinner – dinner is provided at the Ministry Center and is prepared by a professionally trained chef. The food is
typically American style with some Guatemalan favorites and is very good! Gluten free and special diets can
be accommodated.
Teams can pack their backpacks with snacks from the kitchen for the car rides and time in the villages.
Weather in Guatemala
Guatemala does not have four seasons, just the wet season and the dry season. Temperatures around
Guatemala City are pleasant because of the altitude; warm during the day and cool at night. If you go up into
the mountains it can be cool all day long and if you are near the coast it can be very hot. You will typically
know your itinerary before you come so you will know how to pack, but basically you need to be ready for
anything.
What to expect in a clinic
Medical Mission Ministries helps churches to be influential in their communities by giving them the
opportunity of hosting free medical clinics for their congregations and their communities. Medical Missions
has 4 doctors, a children’s ministry director, a pharmacy coordinator and a dentist who run the clinics in the
churches. The American team fills in supporting roles in all of those areas and more. Specific training in these
areas will take place during the pre-field training meetings with your team.
American teams serve in the following areas:
Counseling stations: the most important part of the medical clinics are the counseling stations. Every patient
who sees the doctor also visits a counseling station while their prescriptions are filled. The stations are
manned by some members of the American team and a translator. Our goal is to share the love of Christ with
everyone we meet. We do this by getting to know the patient, praying for healing, praying for them and their
family, listening to them, loving them and sharing Christ with them.
Children’s Ministry: the team conducts a mini-VBS for the children in the village during the medical clinic. We
use crafts, face-painting, games, stories and other methods to engage the children and share the love of Christ
through the gospel message with them.
Pharmacy: team members will take turns working in the pharmacy under the guidance of the ministry staff.
You will learn quickly how to package vitamins and fill different prescriptions for the patients in the clinic.

Dentist: the dentist will require some volunteers to clean instruments and to help keep the operation running
smoothly. Volunteers will sometimes hold the hand of scared children who are getting their teeth pulled or
just offer comfort to them.
Triage: if your team is big enough, some team members will work in the triage station taking patients’
temperature, blood pressure, pulse and weight. This helps us determine if any patients need to be seen
quickly and it reduces the work load of the doctors by getting these tasks out of the way so they can get to
diagnosing the patient’s ailments more quickly.
Eye clinic: we check patients’ vision and give them glasses to help their vision. Volunteers can help with vision
screenings and distribution of glasses
Prayer walking: sometimes some team members will go on a prayer walk through the village, led by the local
pastor or church elder. This prayer time is used to get to know the challenges facing the village, learning more
about the lives of the people who live there and simply to pray for God’s protection and blessings on the
village.
Some general rules and FAQs for your stay in Guatemala
While at the ministry center, do not leave the center alone. Taking walks in the neighborhood is ok, but only
in groups and before dark. The neighborhood is gated, but it is still wise to be careful.
While in villages, never wander off alone and only walk around in groups if guided by a Guatemalan staff
member.
Have a servant’s heart and be flexible! The culture in Guatemala is much less driven by schedules and times as
we are so accustomed to in the US. Be patient and be flexible! Help out when there is work to be done.
Sometimes plans change so be willing to change!
Lights out – the ministry recommends a lights-out policy of 11:00 pm. Morning devotions start at 7:00 am and
teams should have already eaten breakfast and cleaned up by then. Team members should definitely be
inside their respective dorm buildings by 10:00 pm as the guard dogs will be let out at that time. The dogs are
not dangerous to the teams, in fact they are quite friendly. We do not recommend playing with the dogs too
much because they can get rowdy and that can lead to inadvertent nips, etc.
Internet access – available but spotty.
Cellular service – you can get an international plan through your cellular provider. There is an internet phone
at the Ministry Center for your use if you don’t want to use your phone.
Electrical outlets? – same as the US
What time is it in Guatemala? During daylight savings time in the US, it is 2 hours earlier than Eastern
Standard Time.
MMM provides clean water for team members to fill water bottles for drinking

Packing

Checked bags that weigh no more than 50 lbs. will cost you $25 on most airlines. You can also carry on a bag
and a personal item for free.
Once in Guatemala, you will leave your big bag in your room. A small backpack is nice to have to carry
personal items with you to the clinics and possibly a change of clothes or two if you are staying out in a village
overnight. Leave your nice jewelry at home. Don’t bring anything to Guatemala that if lost or ruined, you
would be upset.
MMM provides bed linens, pillows and towels. They also provide sleeping bags and cots if you are staying
overnight in a village.
So here is what you need to bring:
Bible
Journal and pen
Sunscreen
Insect Repellent with DEET (if in Malaria area)
Passport (put in safe at Ministry Center)
Copy of passport (give to team leader)
Toilet Paper – to take to villages
Personal medicines - Pepto Bismol – (great for stomach issue prevention), Immodium AD, pain reliever
Hand sanitizer and/or baby wipes
Water Bottle
Tennis Shoes or Hiking Boots
Sandals for Showers in Villages
Toiletries
Light Jacket or fleece
Rain Poncho
Flashlight
Ear Plugs – if someone you may be sleeping near snores
Spending Money for Market Day ($100-200)
Small backpack for personal gear on clinic days and clothes if we stay out overnight in a village
Hats, sunglasses, etc. if you normally wear those things
Attire for Medical Clinics (four days): Women need to wear below the knee dresses or skirts at the clinics with
an appropriate shirt (no sleeveless, halter, or mid-drift shirts). Men need to wear long pants with t-shirts (no
shorts).
Attire for Church:
Jeans/khakis and polo shirts for men.
Skirts/dresses/slacks for women.
Attire for Tourist Day:
Casual clothes, shorts, jeans, windbreaker (skirts are not necessary on Market Day)

Training your Team
A well-prepared team is an important part of the success of your mission trip experience. If your church or
organization has a mission trip training program in place, hopefully you can use this information to do “trip
specific” training. If you need a team training program, please feel free to contact Lori Alison at Perimeter
Church (loria@perimeter.org) and she can help you with some training material.

Remitting fees
Please send one check for your team to Medical Missions Ministries at the following address:
Medical Missions Ministries
9500 Medlock Bridge Road
Johns Creek, GA 30097
Include the following form with your remittance:
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Name and address of your church or organization:

Name of your team leader_______________________________________
Dates of your trip______________________________________________
Total Number of People on your team_____________________________
People on your team qualifying for the family discount________________

